
 

Microsoft Dynamics Users Choose SPS Commerce for POS Analyses

On-demand intelligence service delivers online access to Point-of-Sales data from 120+ retailers for improved item 
management and forecasting

Minneapolis, Minn., March 30, 2011 - SPS Commerce (NASDAQ: SPSC), a leading provider of on-demand supply chain 
management solutions, today announced that its Trading Partner Intelligence Service (TPI) is being used by Microsoft Dynamics 
users. These organizations are using the service to analyze their products' performance across dozens of retailers to identify 
sales trends, anticipate orders, and assist in business and inventory plans. With TPI, Dynamics users can access their Point of 
Sale (POS) data online from more than 120 retailers. 

"The Trading Partner Intelligence service offers the Microsoft Dynamics community an easy and effective means to help sales 
executives monitor their sales by store, retailer and item," said David Novak, Executive Vice President at SPS Commerce. 
"Trading Partner Intelligence provides insight and actionable analyses to improve fulfillment processes, reduce inventory and 
boost revenue. While many of our TPI customers also choose SPS Commerce as their EDI service provider, it is not required to 
leverage the TPI service." 

SPS Commerce is a sponsor at Convergence 2011, the premier event for Microsoft Dynamics users and partners taking place 
in Atlanta on April 10-13, 2011. Visit SPS Commerce at booth #1400 to see its Trading Partner Intelligence service.  

About SPS Commerce

SPS Commerce is a leading provider of on-demand supply chain management solutions, providing integration, collaboration, 
connectivity, visibility and data analytics to thousands of customers worldwide. We deliver our solutions over the Internet using 
a Software-as-a-Service model to improve the way suppliers, retailers, distributors and other customers manage and fulfill 
orders. Our SPSCommerce.net platform features pre-built integrations used by current and new customers alike, spanning 
3,000 order management models across 1,500 retailers, grocers and distributors, as well as integrations to over 100 
accounting, warehouse management, enterprise resource planning, and packing and shipping applications. More than 38,000 
customers across more than 40 countries have used SPSCommerce.net, making it one of the largest trading partner 
integration centers. SPS Commerce has 40 consecutive quarters of increased revenues and is headquartered in Minneapolis. 
For additional information, please contact SPS Commerce at 866-245-8100 or visit www.spscommerce.com. 

SPS Commerce is a registered trademark of SPS Commerce, Inc. SPSCommerce.net and the SPS Commerce logo are the 
property of SPS Commerce, Inc. All other names and trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements Any statements in this release that are not historical or current facts 
are forward-looking statements. All forward-looking statements in this release are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions 
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and 
other factors that may cause our actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, 
performances or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Certain of these risks and 
uncertainties are described in the "Risk Factors" section of our Registration Statement on Form S-1 and other required reports, 
as filed with the SEC, which are available at the SEC's Website at http://www.sec.gov.
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